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The 2001 Exhibitions

The Museum of the Romanian Peasant has been and continues
to be a ,,barricade". We have fought against the prejudices some
people still rely on in constructing the image of the peasant. We
have resisted the museographic cliches that turn the space of the
museum into an anachronous and dusty place.
In 2001 , we managed to overcome a certain generalized tendency to slow down, and have organized 15 exhibitions, which we will
present in the following.

1. TOGETHER
I would begin by making a point I find important. My belief is that, were the school children to study ethnology, too, besides th e other
subj ect matters, people would learn from an
early age to consider their own culture as a variant in a world of variants. Respect fo r the culture of another ethnic group is the first step toward th e acknowledgement of difference.
In 1990, among the first projects for the permanent exhibitions of the Museum of the Romanian Peasant, we plann ed a room called ,,Interchanges". It would have been a presentation
of ,,quotations" from the cultures of the ethnic
groups that have been and still are living on the
territory of Romania. Th e purpose would have
been to demonstrate that the Romanian peasant
has not lived by himself in the forests and fields,
but mostly among people who speak other languages, and have other cultural coordinates and
values. Whole centuries of living together have
naturally engendered a wealth of exchanges and
influences. The trivial id ea suggested by the
phrase ,,this one took things from that one" betrays an unmotivated frustration. Everyone took
and everyone gave, that's how it is, no matter
where.

We did realize, back then, in 1990, how difficult the project would be. The question of interchanges had long been a taboo subj ect; comparative research has bee n given up for half a
century; and the museum collection lacks samples of th e cultures of some ethnic group s.
Eleven years later, in 2001 , we resumed the idea
of an interethnic exhibition, at the stimulating
sugges tion of a fri end of the mu se um , wh o
helped us find a way to receive the necessary financial support. There wasn't much time. We
started by enriching the collections. We thought
of a museologic discourse and museographic project that should speak of what ,,Tog eth er "
means. The message we wish to transmit is that

the people who created and used the exhibited
objects lived together. This is, therefore, an ,,unfe deralized" exhibition, where the objects mingle, just as people did. The ethnic groups represented in the collection as we have compiled it
are portrayed in the following images.
This exhibition is completed with the financial support of the US Embassy in Romania, the
Department for Press and Culture.
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2. THE ROMANY
A temporary on e-year exhibition within the
Museum of the Romanian Peasa nt; it will eve ntually set out on an itinerant tour through the
country and abroad. Thi s exhibition will inaugurate a hall that, in the years to co me, will host exhibitions dedicated to the cultures of the ethnic
gro ups in Romania.
For a presentation of the ,,Romany" exhibition we have not resorted to images, whi ch
would have und oubtedly bee n a spec ta cular
sight. We have chose n instead two written documents. The one is th e text of th e presentation
panel and its author is
Anghelescu. The
other is a record of biographical fra gments from
th e life of a gravedigger with thirteen children,
by Ciprian Voicila.
The Rromas of Romania
A Historical Account

Prelimin ary note: the ethnon ym ,,Rom" was
proposed during th e inter-war period by the
Gypsy leaders who promoted a redefinition of
th eir ethni c id entity. Th e original meaning is of
,,Roman" - inhabitant of the Byzantine Empire
and inheritor of Romanity. In thi s text we will
pay due res pect to th e will of tho se who call
th emselves ,,Romany" or ,,Rromas", but we will
also choose a faithful rendition of the quotes in
whi ch the word ,,Gypsy" appears.
The 14Lh ce ntury witnessed th e emergence of
those whom , two centuries later, Cervantes was
to call the kin gs of fi eld s and forests, of mountains and springs: th e Rromas. In the Byzantine
Empire, th ey received the name of a dualist sect:
Athinganos or Atsinganos. This is the source of
the ethnon ym ,,Gypsy" (Rom. ,, tzigan"). Their
migration undoubtedly began in India and followed a route that th e lingui sts were able to establish thank s to th e word s borrowed by the
Rroma idiom s. The traj ectory of the mi gratory
groups includes Persia, Armeni a, th e Byzantine

Minor As ia, Tracia, Serbia, Croatia, Bulga ria, Vallachia, Tran sylvania, and Moldavia. In the 1S 1h
century a written document recorded the presence of th e Rromas in Central and Western Europe. The host peoples called th e newcomers by
different names, relating to th eir supposed origin: Saracens, Gypsies, Gitanos, Zingars, Zigeuner, Tartars. The new prese nce of the Rromas in
Europe is th e final act of the As ian migration s,
with a spec ifi c difference: this final wave was
formed neither of shepherd s nor of warriors.
ln 1385, Voyvod Dan I of Vallachia donated
the possess ions of th e Vodiia Monastery to the
Tismana Monastery. The donation bill mention ed 40 dwellings of ,, atzigan" slaves and has
remained to this day the old est docum ent that
certifies th e existence of th e Rromas in Romania. Romanian historians ha ve give n up the
long-prom oted hypothesis that related the presence of th e Rroma s on Romanian territories to
th e Mongol conquests. According to this th eory,
th e Rromas, slaves of th e Tartars, passed und er
th e dominion of the Romanians - a first stratum, form ed in the l2 1h century, to whi ch another stratum, co min g from th e South of the
Danube, wa s added in the following ce ntury.
The admitted fa ct today is that the successive
Gypsy waves movin g toward Europe, whi ch probably started out in the 9th century, reached our
continent indep end ently from the Mongol armies. Wh ether initially they we re slaves or free
people, th e Gypsies were first docu mented as
slaves when they settled on Romanian territory.
Ge nerally speaking, th e class ification of the
slaves abid ed by the juridical criterion of possession. There were, therefore , functio n of either
laic or religious mastery, slaves of the court, of
the boya rs, or of th e monasteries. The first class,
th e slaves of the court, nourished the other two
by way of donation. The forb idd en, yet actually
ena cted, weddings between slaves of different
classes, together with th e fugitives from one mas-
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ter to another, further complicate the picture of
belon gingn ess. The marriage of free men to
mona stery fe male slaves or of free women to
monastery male slaves gave birth to new slaves,
since the free partners were th ereby enslaved
and their status was transmitted as such to the
offsp ring. The criterion of mobility in physical
space divided the Rromas into sedentary and nomad s. Nomadism should not be und erstood as
wand ering, as random change of direction , but,
on the contrary, as moving along relatively established routes, either national or international,
sometimes mark ed by sign s that the initiate
knew how to decipher. Finally, the third type of
classification is concerned with the criterion of
the professions and occupations, as variable in
time in space. We should also take note of the
double criterion of dwelling and h abitation.
There were, in the peasant milieu, Rromas inhabiting dwellings at the periphery of the village,
tents in between the villages and huts by the forest skirt. What was it, generally speakjng, to be
a Rroma during the Romanian feudal times?
The slaves had fiscal obligations depending on
the ca tego ry of belongingn ess: related to the
court, monastery or to the boyars. The slaves'
duti es to their masters covered a wid e range of
occupation s, some of which we will mention
here, without attempting to use any ordering criteria: they were goldsmiths, blacksmiths, sieve
makers, spoon makers, cooks, gardeners, fiddlers, cart drivers, bakers, barbers, tailors, mason s, brick makers. It wa s poss ible that th e
Rroma families be separated by their masters. In
order to be exe mpted from their duti es, th ey
could choose to become slaves. For instance, the
,,daughter of Baboi the Gypsy, the Gypsy woman
of Gheorghe the Gypsy" was sold to master Mihalach e and her freedom exchanged for two
mares and their colts, which she owed to Stan
the Gypsy. Stan the creditor, himself a slave, had
sold away th e debtor. The punishments were
often toned down by the master's need to keep
their slaves. The Rromas' medieval bands were
led by an elected judge who solved the cases of

internal litigation and collected the taxes. The
or
appointed as
head (vataf,
such by th e boyar/p rince, administrated the regional professional bands, but th e sup erior
form s of organization that included the bands
were dictated by the state. State control was perform ed through the agency of Romanian officers
called cnezi, vatafi or vornici for the Gypsies.
In 18th-century Transylvan ia, the imperial decrees passed by Maria Teresa and Jose ph II envisaged a systematic annihilation of the Rroma
ethnic identity and the transformation of the
members of that ethnic group into ,, new pea. " or ,,new Banatian
. s" .
san t s" , ,,new Hunganans
With rare exceptions, the policy of forced assimilation failed.
Toward the middle of th e l 9th ce ntury, the
young Romanians, educated in Central and Western Europe, ca me to perceive slavery as a social
stigma. If the Rromas were living in a primitive,
uncivilized way, th e fact wa s due to the primitivism of the state, to an official savagery that isolated the principalities. Synchronization with the
civilized states required the abolition of slavery.
The laws passed in 1844, 1845, 1847, 1855 and
1856 emancipated the slaves of th e villages,
mona steri es and th e personal slaves . As the
rhetoric of the time would have it, the militants
for liberation cried with joy and shattered the
chains of slavery, while the liberated men were
shedding streams of tears and were urged, on a
poetic note, to revel and rejoice ,,madly". The primordial equality of divine creation was reestablished. Th e liberation of the slaves was nevertheless conducive to an unexpected result. If the
legislators hoped for a good insertion of the liberated men in the society of the time, the incipient capitalism that was threatening traditional
crafts and the refu sal of the Rroams to settle
down made them migrate first to the neighboring
countries, and then to Western European countries. The freedom of movement, granted by law,
triggered a vast movement with no return, much
beyond the borders of the state.
In inter-war Romania, the Rromas' tradition-
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al ways of life came under the attack of an economic and cultural configuration that demanded either integration or dissolution ; yet, there
were still groups that remain ed nomad , and refu sed to settle down. As a matter of fact, even
today, the streets of Bucharest witness the reemergence of un expected occ upations, of an
anachronous flavor. Modulated shouts of Rroma
hardware collectors, driving their carts down the
stre ets. Rroma jewelers, th e ,, ring-maker s",
working silently on the curbs of the periphery.
Inter-war Rroma intellectuals started rival national associations and unions that sought to
strengthen their ethnic id entity by means of institutions such as the Gypsy University, the Gypsies' Muse um, union trades, etc. On the other
hand, the same programs included the abolishment of nomadism by means of colonization,
which meant the abandonment of an archaic
id entity. Against these tendencies of integration,
the inter-war Romanian racists cond emned the
equalitarian state policy and demanded ethnic
separation, internment of the Gypsies in labor
camps, and sterilization, which would lead to the
disappearance of the Rroma ethnic group within
the course of one generation. Marshal Ion Anto nescu ord ered the deportment of ,,undesirable" Rroma s to Transnistria. About 25 ,000
Rromas were to endure beastly life conditions in
the places of their exile. Half of them died of
hunger and frost.
Early communism produced a Rroma upsweep, in keeping with the implicit or explicit
revolutionary principle of social up turning. The
appointment of the marginals in central posi-
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tions, such as the mayoralty or the repressive apparatus, abode by a carnivalesque sort of logic
that the communist authorities were soon to abandon. In towns, there was a di spersal of the
Rromas who had bee n colonized in peripheral
areas, but after 1989, th e process is reversed.
Rece nt, post-communist history appears to resum e the old polarized, essentially romantic, perception of the Rromas. Ever since the Middle
Ages, the Rromas have been regarded as a people or peoples on the borderline between the
human and the extra-human. Placed at the margin of the ,,civilized" societi es, the Rromas had
easy access to magic and divination. Devoid of
social prominence, their power lay in their vocation and skill to communicate with the worlds of
the beyond , with the animals and the plants.
Even as slaves, they co uld embody in the eyes of
th e others absolute fr ee dom , bordering on
anomie. Today, the polarity persists in reversed
term s: the absolute poverty of some of the Rromas, in contrast with the richness and fabulous
power of other Rromas. Obviou sly, thi s latter
perception qualifies both reality and the myth.
We need to maintain the middle ground of normality, in the fa ce of a powerful scenario that
constantly associates deficit with excess. Let us
reme mber the fantastic tale of the shaggy and
stooping beggar who could carry th e world on
the tip of her fingers, and we will understand
that the European collective imaginary has projected its fears and fascinations onto the Rromas,
and has mythified their ethnic race before trying
to form a rational image of it, as we claim to do
today.
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A Regular Romany

I am a thoroughbred Romany of Baicoi. Born
into a family of Gypsy stove-makers. We own our
land and have our own home, we don 't loiter
here and th ere. Our for efath ers were bla cksmith s and horses hoe makers. I cannot speak
Gypsy, for there was no one to teach me. Mother
did not learn it, and neither did grandmoth er. ..
I didn 't go to school. I only graduated four form s
here in Brebu. I could not afford to continue.
And whatever I did in my life, I li stened to my
conscience.
I was born on May 81h 1944 in Baicoi. They
put me in the ,,trenches" and l had to wall< on
all four like a dog. I almost froze to death. They
brought me to Brebu, and asked Stan ca loanii
to heal me. And she did , with leaves and potions,
so I was able to walk again, and still am. My moth er, Radu Elena, died in 1977.
Wh en I turned 27, I got married. My wife
sees to the household. She does the cleaning and
cooking, and everything. After I got married, th e
children started to pour in. That's how it's supposed to be, isn't it? You need to make children.
So we did. Thirteen of them. Th eir names? Nicoleta, Ion, Emi l, Angela Maria, Atena Vasili ca,
Lacramioara, Elena Gabriela, Gheorghe, Daniel

Vasile, Catalina, Mihaela, Isabela, and Adelina
Mihaela. Then th ere are th e nephews. Six of
th em from my eldest daughter, two from Elena
Gabriela, three from Angela Maria and four from
Atena VasiJica. I'm rai sing two of them, on e of
Angela's and one of Vasilica's.
ALI my children are christened, without exception. When th ey are six weeks old , you have
them christened, there's no way you can avoid
that! I took them right to th e eh u rch. I don't
even think of having my children put on shoes.
The mom ent they start to make their first steps,
out in th e snow! That's a healthy child. I don 't
want to hear of cuddling and wrapping in coats
and furs. Out in the street, barefooted! I thank
God non e of my kids was ever ill. l had enough
troubl e myself, enough suffering, my children
needn 't know of it. When my last neph ew was
born , I took her out naked and with bare feet.
Com e on, kiddy, I said , let me show you something outside. I took her out and put her in the
snow. I kept an eye on th e watch and let her
there for Jive minutes. It's cold out here, grandpa! AJI right, now you go insid e. But not near
th e stove. Get in bed and stay th ere. You should
see th em now, running through cold water, and
nothing to fear!
I married my woman when she was fifteen.
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She already had a child. She's got a kid, Gicuta,
people said. Fine, l said , I'll raise her. She had a
five-month daughter. I raised her and at some
point a relative of my wife's from Valea Doftanei
came to me and said, will you let her help me in
the fi eld , Gicuta? I can do that, of course I can,
but don 't keep her till 1 have to come and take
her back, or you're in big trouble! I spoke with
my wife. It's your decision, I sa id , she's your
daughter. But yo u'll be cryin g after her. And
that's how it was. A month passed, two months,
three, four, five, a whole year. The girl was not
coming back. Woman , I said , what will yo u do
abo ut th e girl? What can we do, she said , l'll go
and fetc h her. Don 't be sill y, l sa id , yo u don't
even kn ow how to write yo ur name, I'll go, OK?
On Friday I got my salary. I told th em I wanted
the Saturday off, and I went.
I left on Friday evening, after I'd got my
money. J arrived in Bucharest. I had to wait until
two in th e morning, when the train to
was scheduled. It was already four in th e morning when I arrived in
Now what? There
was no bu s or anything... I asked the stationmaster where Ostrov was. Good Lord, he said,
th ere' s no bus until seve n in th e morning.
Where do I wait till seven? It's better ] go on
foot. I made sure I had my papers on me and a
lady showed me the road that went strai ght to
Ostrov. You go down to th e rive r and wait for
the fe rry, she sa id.
It was 8:20 wh en I reached th e place and
made it just in time for th e ferry. I was starving.
There were fishmongers on the bank and I went
to on e of them and asked how much th e fi sh
was. He said he had to weigh th e pieces on a
scale. Very well, I said. Fifteen pennies a piece.
Will yo u have cornbread and ga rli c sauce with
it? I'll have eve rything you give me to eat, and
here's th e money. So l ate. Tell me, what do I do
to get on the other bank? No big deal, he said,
there's a fe rry that carries people and cars. After
I ate I went there. I could see the cars driving in
on both sides. I was ri ght in the middle, sitting
on som e kind of bench, togeth er with some
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other people. The boatman came and asked for
the mon ey. How much is it? One leu. The ferry
set sail and th e moment we crossed the bord er I
saw military men. ID! I took out th e papers, here
you are. Is there any tran sportation to Farm no.
6? None, he said , you have to walk. Or else you
wait for these trucks th at go to load the grapes.
It's no use waiting, I said , so I set out on foot. 35
kilometers. I was still on the road when it got
really dark. 1 was in the middle of the field , there
were no more houses on either side of th e road.
'Where do I slee p, now? Fields and vineyards to
the left and to the right, as far as the eye could
see. Since I've come so far, what can I do, I'll
rest a bit on th e side of the road. I had two
loaves of brea d in my bag, I cut about four
bunches of grapes with my knife and started eating. A keeper passed by. \X'hat's your bu siness,
man? No bu siness, I sa id , it's night and I can 't
go furth er, I'll just stay here and rest till daybreak. OK, but watch th e badge rs. Lord , I said,
at least I have my lantern . I took out the lantern
and my cigarettes. I lit a cigarette. Anoth er keeper passed by. What's up? I'm ju st smok ing a
ciga rette and resting. Watch th e badgers. I'm
fine , I sa id, I'm not afraid. Watch the cigarette
too, yo u don't want to set the fi eld on fire. I'm
not such a fool, I said, I'll be OK. I smoked my
cigarette. l looked to th e right, I looked to the
left, and turn ed the lan tern on. I could hear no
rustling. I fell asleep. 1 slept for an hour or two.
A noise startled me and 1 got up. Tt was three in
the morning and I thought I saw a tru ck light.
Actually it was the boat, heading for Co nstanta.
At twenty to five, I decided to move. I reached
the road and waved at one of those trucks. I'm
not going there, the tru ck driver said, I'm going
to Farm no. 10. Which way do I go, then? See
that church? I do. Well, when you reach that
church, you turn right and walk to that vineyard
hill. So I did. At twelve I was there. And th en ...
There was no one th ere to ask for directions,
everyon e was out in the fields. I reached th e
farmyard. There was an old kee per. Good day, I
said. Good day. Tell me, are th ere any people
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from Prahova around here? Well, there is one
with them. But you can only speak with him
tonight, he's too far away. You ca n walk till six
o'clock and might not even get there.
I went to the barracks and entered th e dorm.
The man's wife was there. When she saw me,
she said, good gracious, Gica ! I could exp ect
death sooner than ever to see you around here.
Woman, I said , have I not told your husband not
to keep my daughter too long? Nothing to do ,
Gicuta, h e's short of money . He took eve ry
penny from your daughter and bought a horse ...
I won't hear of it, he took my child . I give him
the money and have my kid back. Or else I go to
the cashier and freeze all th eir mon ey. I went
out... Just in time to talk with the lady engineer.
Hello, she said, where are you from? Prahova.
I'm Nicoleta's father. Oh, I see, but which part
of Prahova? Brebu. Do you know me? she asked.
I don't. I'm from Valenii de Munte, she said. But
do you have relatives in Brebu? I don' t. My
aunt's husband lives there. What's his name?
Gheorghe Ion. He's our neighbor, all right. I
went to her office. Lady, I sa id , do you know
what my problem is? What is it, Giguta? My
daughter's been with you for a while, but has she
ever received any money? Well, that man always
took it for her. But didn 't you realize that the
child had a father and he might come after her?
Well, here I am and I mean to take her home.
What do we do about the money? Well, Mr.
Gicuta , tomorrow morning I'll see to it that the
girl receives her money. Actually, I will not give
it to her, but to you directly. In the eve ning,
everyone was coming down on me. Let me be,
you just give the girl her money and I'll take her
hom e.
The next day I went to the lady engineer. She
checked the payroll ... At three o'clock you come
here and take the money. I asked the girl, is
there any other money you should receive from
somewhere else? I went to the lady cashier. Tell
me, madam, how much money is left for her to
draw? Around nine hundred lei. Well, stop the
payment. For, you see, ever since March 1S 1h

'75, when the girl left home, she hasn't cashed
one penny. He took it all. The next day, the lady
engineer asked me, why don't I stay on for another month. She said she could give me a keeper's job, for I was young and could manage it
very well. For there was too much pilfering in
that area. Lady, I said, let me see what th e girl
has to say about that. I spoke to the girl and we
stayed. After one month, I went to one of those
fishmongers, and asked him whether he could
give some fish when I left. How much do you
want? Well, let it be some ten or twenty kilos, I'll
take it home to my kids. I can arrange that, but
on one condition. I slice it, wrap it and pack it
and when the grape-load truck leaves for Cayou put it in the back or among the boxes,
for if they check and find the fish, they'll keep it.
Thank you for telling me, I said. I'll do that. And
so I did. When I got hom e, the kid s started to
cry. It'd been a year sin ce they had last seen her.
I had been longing for her myself. I had raised
her since she was five months old. I love her better than all the others. Why? Because she's got a
sweet mouth. She would never shout at me or
speak rudely to me, never.
I'm a poor man now. I've come down, with
an empty house. For five years now I've been a
gravedigger in Brebu, at the monastery church.
Until five years ago I worked at the l.P.E.l.L.
timber factory, at a tru ck factory in Poiana Cimpina, I worked at l.R.A. , at a refin ery, at th e
furnaces ...
I am not afraid of the dead. A dead man is a
man lik e all th e oth e r s. God gave me th e
strength and the heart to make a living out of
this job. When seven years have passed, I dig the
dead man out. I take the rotten bodies out and
leave the others in. I once dug out a dead man
who'd been lying in there for twenty years and
was not rotten yet. It dep end s on the sort of
earth they're buried in. Where there is sand and
stone, they rot, where there is clay, they don't.
It's the water that keeps rot away from the wood.
If the wood rots and the earth slips in, that's it,
the dead man starts rotting too. As to ghosts,
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there are non e around here, none that I've
heard of. It may also happen that I find bodies
from th e waist down, no heads. But maybe the
heads are mi ssing because th ey are shoved
und er the stone cross, and I can't dig there, for
if I dig out th e earth from under the cross, it falls
on my head. A grave is 2.20 m long, 80 cm wide
on top and 60 at the bottom.
This job is my only source. We usually work
in pairs, and at a funeral, for instance, we get
300,000 lei each. Money is all we get. The priest
takes all the twists and then throws them to the
pigs. I never heard him say, come, Gica, have
some wafers or some porridge. I also work as a
gravedigger at Malul Lupului and
for they
haven't got their own and alwa ys ask for us.
Non e of my children works. They all live on
what I earn . Four of my kid s go to school. I can't
afford any books or stationery for them. Mr. Codarcea, the schoolmaster, told me, never mind,
Gicuta, I'll give them what they need... Mr. Codarcea, I said, if you do that for my kid s, I'll do
something for you in exchange. I need to keep
th em in school, for otherwi se I lo se th e allowance . It's worth 130,000 lei. I need the
money to feed the kids and buy clothes for them.
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In
time, you were sure to get your
piece of bread. But now, you have the money,
you eat, you don 't, starve till you do. In Ceautime I used to work at l.R.A. as an unskilled worker. I knew when the payday came, I
went to get my money, then went out in th e
town to do th e shopping and had enough for two
weeks. I kept the rest for the bread and corn
flour ... You always knew where you stood. But
now, all the money is over with one day's expenses. The money's worthless. And in my case
we're not talking three or four loaves of bread a
day, but fifteen. And if you add one kilo of tomatoes, one of green pepper and one of rice ... I
manage better when there is some dead man or
when they want me to clear a sump or to dig a
cellar. I get up to one million for digging a cellar,
that's two cube meters. Here in my village I became more popular than my mother.
We don 't have much fun. We spend the spare
time listening to all kinds of music. There's only
one guy who does not sing in our language. He
sings Gypsy songs for the bear lead ers. But we
do have fun with Adrian the Wonder Boy. That's
our man.

The ,,Romany" exhibition is completed with
the financial support of the US Embassy in Romania, the Department for Press and Culture.
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3. LABOR. ,,Fire"

From the yea r 2000 on, the peasa nt crafts
will be a perm anent protagonist of th e museum
display, as represe nted in a metonymic exhibition dedicated to three of the fire-related crafts:
a potter's workshop, a wheelwright's workshop
and a blacksmith's workshop.
Th e potter's workshop comes from Dobrut
village, Hun edo ara . The potter di ed and his
neph ews inherited th e house togeth er with th e
wo rkshop and th e pots in it. In 1993, th e Museum of th e Romanian Peasant purchased the pots
and ca me into the possess ion of the workshop as
well, within th e same transaction.
Th e wh eelwright's workshop used to be the
property of a craftsman of the Apusen i Mountains. Th e man built a new workshop for himself
and sold the old on e to the Museum: all the
tools, objects he was still working on, and even
the recipient in which he kept th e axle oil
Wh ereas in th e case of the two workshops
mentioned above, it has been our museographers who discovered them, the smithy may be said
to have ,,di scovered" the muse um by itself. The
wo rkshop was inh erited by Mr. Obancea, the
nephew, who learn ed about the activity of the
Museum of the Romanian Peasant from a number of television programs, and one morning decided to come and offer us th e workshop, while
also promi sing to lend us a hand in the arrangement of th e exhibition. Which he did.
The following are fragments from the life of
blacksmith Obancea, a text by Carmen 1-Iuiu ta, a
res ult of her fi eld research in Bran.
Portrait of a Blacksmith
Before me lies a shaggy notebook, with red
mu sty cove rs. The yelJow pages are filled with
notes taken by a band for which writing was
hardly a habit. Fragments from th e Old and New
Te stam ents, Emin esc u, Blaga , Sa dov eanu,
Goethe and God knows what others sources. An-

gular and sligh tly quivery letters. 1£ you turn th e
pages without taking the trouble to read, the retina will store an image of the word s like the flickering of a flame.
I also have before my eyes a craftsman's notebook from 1937 and a photo portraying a man
who stares at me with a mild and co nsta nt look,
a man who no longer is. Blacksmith Victor Obancea of Bran.
I leaf through the last pages and read:
I haven't wasted my time here on earth.
.. for honesty and skill are better than nobility
and wealth
... let me see what good I have done for my
soul too.
Th e work shop where the blu e-eyed man
spent a lifetim e toiling between the fire and the
iron - a long and happy toil - is now, as chance
had it - or was it chance? - part of the Muse um
of the Romanian Peasant. Jf it is true that objects, too, have a soul, the so ul of the blacksmith
of Bran is sur e to brea th e in all th ese iron
pieces. Hi s sweat and breath, all hi s thoughts
and passion are buried forever in each hammer
han dle, in each nail, in th e silence of the anvil ,
and in all th e moulds that are now here at rest.
Each iron piece knows how to telJ his story, in its
heavy and resounding language. This is the story
of a skilled craftsman, on e of a kind , and of a
good man.

The best choice is the choice of my heart
He was born in 1885, th e second so n of a
family of busy, ni ce people, Paraschiva and Dumitru of
Branului. Two oth er brothers
were born after Victor: Jsaia and Valeriu, who
lived long and were very good at their crafts. Except Ion, who became an accountant and moved
to Bucharest, all the oth ers took to craftsmanship. Isaia became a foreman and worked in a
screw indu stry unit in Sinaia, and Valeriu had a
lim e kiln.
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They were all cra:fismen in this farnily . Isaia
went to the School ofA rts and Cra:fis, and gave a
helping hand to
gmndfather, when he started
to build a workshop. It was may be because he
had graduated a school and was not a mere apprentice, that he knew how to arrange that workshop so well, and lo make the tools, and sort
them by kind. Th e other brother was a twine
manufacturer, and he also made lime, he had a
lime kiln. It was made of stone, I don 't know
what sort of stone he used, but it was a good sort
that wouldn 't burn, only the limestone burned,
he simply put it on the stone and made lime.
Great-grandfather Dwnitru, my father's father,
seenis to have been ve1y skilled, too. He worked
to rebuild the new church of $imon, and was
there from the beginning when they started from
the foundation. A nd may be it stayed in the family . The custom in th eir area was to breed sheep
or to w ork in the for es t, but they chos e the
crafts... (Victor Oltea nu , the bl ac ksmith 's fa-
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horses, well, he did eve1ything he needed for his
craft. (Viorica Olteanu , one of the blacksmith's

three daughters)

vo rite nephew).
Victor chose the iron. Out of love. He decided to do so all by him self and again st certain
prejudices. Because at th e time, and particularly
in th e mountain areas, the Romanian blacksmith s were few.

When tears harden up, they become bullets
Before learning th e craft, he wanted to fulfil
his duty to the country. He crossed the mountains in secret and went to Bucharest, to fight on
th e Romanians' sid e, for it was with th em he felt
he belonged. He gulled death and return ed to
hi s first love, th e iron.
H e fought at Mara*e*ti, he spent the nights
digging trenches! Fie said that once, a:fier he dug
a trench, and was still in it, he looked better and
saw it was about to fall down. A nd he sai.d to
himself, I'd better go out, what if this earth starts
to come down. And he went out and at that ve1y
moment the earth f ell in! If he'd stayed there, it'd
have buried him alive! Then, at some other time,
he was with anoth er boy , who said, Victor, when
Tgo home - he was from Sinaia - I'll take this
gun with nie. A shell blew off next to th em and
struck the boy dead. And Victor made it! He was
hurt, though, the bullet went through him on one
side, you could see the mark ... What it 'd struck
him in the heart? But he was meant to live on!
And lived for ninety-eight years. (Viori ca)

He loved his craft ve1y much. He went down
from the upper mountain, where he lived, to go
to school, and worked with the Gypsies, .for, y ou
know, this
was a Gypsy thing at the time.
There was a workshop where th e Gypsies learned how to become blacksmiths and he loved it.
He did not like the wood, he loved to work with
th e iron. After he came back from the army, he
went to R4nov, to learn the craft from. a Saxo n.
And after he learned the era.ft, he worked here
and there, for p eople who paid him. Ffo was together with a friend of his, a colleague, and they
both worked ve1y hard!
H e was a ve1y honest 1nan who lo ved to work
hard; he opened his own workshop here, and all
those things y ou see there are made by him. He
put much passion i.n his work, it was him who
made the coal, built the carriages, shoed the

First and foremost, you owe your p arents what
money can never pay for
Hi s parents mea nt well. Th ey tri ed to make
him a shop assistant and sent him to do his apprenticeship in Braila. But it would n't work, he
was not made for it.
As craftsmen, they did own land, but they
had less than the others. They sent him to Braila
to work in an uncle's shop. And this is what he
told me the boys did there: they presented some
cloth or fabric, priced 15 lei, you f elt it, considered, and said, OK, I'll have this one, and then
they put it back under th e counter and wrapped
some other piece, o.f a coarser sort. Or the olives,
they put I don 't know what with the olives, more
salt or water or something. And when he saw all
that - and he was only 13 or 14 then - he le.ft
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Braila and walked all the way back to Bran!

(Victor)
The inheritance I came into is not made of
money, but of a good honest name, and that
counts more than all the wealth in the world
He first put together his workshop in 19241925, and started from scratch. For th e most
part, he did it aU alon e. But his broth er Isaia
helped too.
A lmost eveiything, ninety percent of these
things are made by his hand, and the interesting
thing is that many of them seem useless. I mean,
there are two hundred taps and one hundred
hammers, what on earth did he need one hundred hammers for? But you can see that the hitting head of each of them is ,, bloomed". It takes
ten years of working with a hammerfor the head
to bloom like that. First, you have to have the
good material, otherwise it will split when y ou
hit too much, and second, you have to work with
it all the time. So eve1y hammer here was put to
work, hard work, for many years on end.
I say y ou have to be mad - I know, 'cause
I'm mad too - about tools. When he wanted to
make something, he .first made the tools , and
then got to work. That will do when you have to
make one or two hundred
or two thousand, for that matter. But when y ou have to
make one or two... the tool will cost more than
the object you've made!
This is how they were all arranged. First,
there was the forge, and all around it were the
tools he usedfor processing the material - the hot
iron; the cold iron was polished on the plank,
where there were the two screw vices, the
grinders, and the drill. You could not drill a hole
in a material while it was still hot. It had to be
cool before y ou got to work on it. Although he
did not go to school, and only learned his craft as
an apprentice, he did all the arranging in an ...
e1gonomic manner... but this is too pretentious a
term. He arranged them all in such a way as to
spare himself" the fuss of going here and there to
get his tools, they were all placed within reach.

He was keen on order in the workshop. I was
his .first-born nephew, I also bore his name, and
he was f and me. I was allowed to take whatever I wanted.from the workshop, on one condition: that I put them back in the same place. He
told me, kid, we've no electricity during the
night, no light at all, and I need something, I
take two steps, I reach out and I know I get the
thing I need. So order had to be preserved. A nd
so it was. If he needed the hammer, he simply
reached out in that direction, took it, used it, and
put it back. The hammers were arranged on two
planks, heads up, so y ou could see which them
you wanted to choose, and the moulds, too, were
there on two shelves at head level, you could see
what y ou got, you reached for them, took them
and put them back. The files and drills, too, had
with
their own place. He was neat and
all his stuff He used to say, it's a pity to make
and use a thing, and then to throw it away.
Such tools are no longer used, they were all
made after the old fashion. ,, Old" means that the
thread and all measures were calculated in inches, but now we have the metric sy stem. A screw
now is metric 6, metric 8 or metric l 0. Grandpa
knew them as 3-8, 8-16 and so on, I can 't remember them all, I have them on a table. (Victor)

Experience beats science
How could it be that a peasant with little
school education and only an apprentice's knowledge managed to keep a workshop famous all
over the area, in Bran,
Sohodol, Predelut, Moeciu and even furth er, in Tohanu ou
and Tohanu Vechi? A workshop wh ere Archduke Anton himself cam e gladly from time to
time? Skill, too, is a gift from God.
It was the things he learned, plus what he
imagined and thought of; and for the rest, work.
There are plenty of things made there and then
used. Iron can be shaped in a whole lot of/arms.
1-ledidn't always.find iron pieces of the right size.
So he built for hi1nself a sort of mould, a primitive one, where he warmed the iron, and then
forged it into the right shape with an anvil and a
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special kind of hammer. He even said it was very
hard to do all that, and wondered if it was really worth it. It was hard. (Victor)
Well, do you know who came to work here?
Archduke A nton. He came and hammered the
iron here, by my .father's side. He had many cars,
and things like that. And when he came here,
you could only see how he
the hitting
and the hammering! Wh en the communists
came, I was there, at the castle. They took him
and his family away, and they left Bran. Eve1ybody was there and accompanied them past the
inn. He shook fath er's hand and said, it's all
well, we'll see each other again! Why didn 't you
come to get some tools? Father, how should I say,
had none of these electric machines. He did it all
with the hands. He would have needed, though,
a drilling machine. That 's what the A rchduke
said, and shook his hand, it's all well, we'll meet
again, but wh:y didn 't you come to visit me? It all
happened so quickly, y ou know. Fie wasn't the
man to go there and ask ... Fie wasn 't the nosy
type,.for if he were, what couldn 't he get from the
archduke? For he had his ow n workshop th ere,
at th e castle. A nd it was there a:fter he left, but
other people used it. Father didn 't even think of
going there. What he most craved .for was one of
those drilling machines. He had none of those,
poor man, he only worked with his hands. Only
with his hands. (Viorica)

Life is a race towards death
A lifetime was spent within the smoked walls
of the smithy, at th e same pace with the unknown and monotonous rhythm of the hammer
on the anv il Hestless among so man y hammers,
sledges, tongs, and files, busy with th e bellows,
th e anv il, the grind ers, or the drill, wh enever
people needed nails, voussoi rs, door hand les,
hinges, locks, lattice, pin s, sickl es, pruning
hooks, axes, hatches, chains, trive ts, cro sses,
kni ves, stirrups, wh eel bindings etc. Without a
moment's rest.
It wasn't easy at all, not one bit. A tailor
needs a sewing machine, a needle, an iron and
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that 's about it. But lo mould the iron y ou need
much more, a whole lot of tools, a hammer of
that shape, another of that sort, all sorts of
screws and things like that ... He made nails and
staples, y ou know, you need the staples to.fix the
wood pieces when you make a house, he did all
thos e things . H e made door hinges too, look
there, that door, it has hinges made by him.
And the cross of our church, he made that
too , the cross on the top, up in the tower. He
made iron f ences, and did it exactly like y ou
wanted them and then put the hinges ... He always did a good job. The parson had the church
renovated and then came to Victor and asked
him to make the cross. A nd he did it. I worked at
the cross too, and hammered the iron for it, because he no longer had any apprentices, nothing.
It 's a very big cross ...
You know, this is a .forest area, and people
came to Victor and asked him to make hatches
.for them. We also had a sawmill, and he made
those hammers with teeth they needed there. He
1nade the braces f or the grinding wheel. Now y ou
have electricity, but at that time, it only needed
water and stone. But it was not made well, it
wouldn't grind. A nd the saws ... they used saws
.for those wool factories ... who fixed the saws? Father did, of course. Big tools and small tools,
whatever he could make, he made. (Viorica)
In Bran there were four orfi:ve machines .for
spinning and co mbing w ool, and fi ve or six
sawmills. Ill/wt else did he do? He had a ... well,
he called it a lathe. It wasn't exactly a lathe, but
some sort of a primitive version of it. The sha.fi
that held the mill wheel is kind of massive, it was
about one hundred, one hundred and fifty millimetres, and worked with bronze bearings. But
while the wheel was turning, the mill wheel, the
sawmill wheel, and the carding comb wheel, it
became oval in shape. Then he took off the piece
at one end of the bronze bearing, the wheel kept
turning by f orce of water, and he used a ve1y simple gear - it is still there in his workshop - which
he used as a lathe and turned the shaft round
again. (Victor)
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Fire and water cannot stay together
The blacksmith - moulder of th e iron and
master of th e fire, which helped him shape everything he ever made - was simply a man with
two strong arms. To tam e matter out of passion
and not to ha ve th e consciou sness of your power
- th at's true humility.

I

Every thing he made had to pass first through
the fire. If the iron doesn 't soften, y ou cannot
mould it, y ou need to have .fire. H e had this
wheel, like the wheel of a carriage. He took the
iron piece and held it in the .fire until it became
hot, then put it on the wheel; it sometimes happened that when he put it on the wheel, it wouldn't y ield. So he did it all again, and put the thing
in the fire again. A nd in the summertime there
were those hot days, and he was working near
the fire, with all that hot iron around, you can
imagine! But he never thought it was too hard,
that was his thing, I never heard him complaining th at it was too hard. No, nothing was too
hard for him. Nothing. (Viori ca)
He worked hard, but this wasn 't all, he had
to prepare the coal, too. You cannot manage
without the coal.
In the autumn, he .filled a whole storehouse
with coal. A nd it lasted till spring came, anyway,
it was mu ch work and much money, he either
bought it or made it himself in the wood .. . He
went to the fores t and spent one or two day s
there to gather wood. Do y ou know how coal is
made? He cut the wood into pieces ha?f a metre
long and twenty centimetres wide or so. A nd he
put them together. Not in a regular pile, one on
top of the other, but somehow in a standing position. Then he put slices of clay on top of it. Can
y ou imagine all the work, to cut clay slices and
arrange the whole pile, all tight? For otherwise it
would all bum and tum to ashes. But it has to
bum with a choked flame, y ou know? Then he
left them for one day and one night, and after
they smouldered like that, he untied them and
let them .fi·ee. A nd sprinkled water on them,
course, 'cause the embers were still alive. H e
then filled several bags and came home. He had

a tent, with fir tree needles spread on the floor, I
went there myse?f one night. H e was sleeping
there, on the.fir tree needles. Like a log. Can you
imagine the sort of work he did, would anyone
else ever do any thing like that? Then he came
here and put it on.fire. A nd the coal took fire instantly , so the moulding had to be done quickly,
while it lasted, or otherwise, y ou wasted it.
For if the axe did not come out well, he had
to put more coal on the fire. Mother used to tell
him, y ou 're wasting the coal! He was very ... how
should I put it, a very honest man, and could not
give you the thing unless it was well done. A nd if
he saw it was not, he made it again, and again.. .

(Viori ca)
The interesting thing was the hardening. He
wanted to teach me how to do it, but it was no
use. First of all, he needed to know what sort of
material it was, so he could decide whether to
file it, or to grind it, and he knew it by the sparks
it produced. I don 't know how and
he
knew it. And then he warmed it. The warming
must not go further than the pink, for
does
and reaches the red or the white, aufviederzen, it
melts! Then he put it in water mixed with oil.
When he wiped it, some colours appeared on it.
He explained them to me a hundred times, here
it should be more purple, more brown, more this
and more that ... No way, I dipp ed it in water,
and nothing came out. When the fir-trees were
cut dow n, the branches were cut with the axes.
They are ve1y hard. A nd if the axe was too hard
itse?f, the head would split, but if it was too soft,
it would bend. He made good money out of it.
He was one of the f ew who made them right. The
same with the picks. The top
the pick is of a
stranger shape, we call it ,Jly", it 's ve1y thin, f or
it has to sink into the wood. But, just like the
axe, it has to be hardened so as to stay together:
neither too hard, to break, nor too
to bend.
H e knew about these things; even w hen he
stopped shoeing horses and making carriages, he
would still mould and harden an axe. (Victor)
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You came from God and that's where you'll
go, too, after a life lived in honesty, industry
and justness
It was harder for him to work when he did
not have the coal, and that was when he grew
older. But I'm telling you, he was so much in love
with his crafi! If he stopped working, it was the
end of him... he was sitting there, on that log,
only to be with his things! And he said, look, the
doctor puts on his white robe, but my coat is all
this coal. He held the coal in his hand and was
happy, as if he was holding golden pieces ... Eve1y
man with his passion! 11/fien y ou think that he
could have been a shop assistant! (Viorica)

You should do the good thing and never mind
if the people learn about it or not
Many things spoke of the bla cksmith of
Bran's craft, but nothing meas ured up to th e
horses hoes he mad e. Arti sts are often born
amo ng th e peasants, and wh y should not horseshoeing be an art too?
You should have seen him shoeing the horses
- that was a beauty ! He had a way with them,
uns addled horses too; he felt his mane and
stroked his back all the way down to the tail,
then took his foot in his hand, and covered it
with the tail, then gave him back to the man that
brought him. And no one could see what he was
doing there ... He could manage the.fiercest horses ... There are no horses any more now. They
have tractors instead, and trucks, no one comes
to have his horses shoed any more. And he could
be the medicine man too, if a horse was limping,
he knew how to cut the sore spot and put something th ere, some medicine... Tincture of iodine,
that's what he used, and then he put some tow
on the wound and wrapped the.foot, and then
shoed him. When the shoeing was over, that, y ou
could see, was a piece of artist1y He was ve1y
skilled.
He must have fwd
or thirty pairs of
tongs. They had all sorts of shapes, some were
round, some others square, etc. Th e shoe had to
have a slit, where the nail had to flt , for you
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couldn't have the nail sticking out of the shoe,
y ou know? He had a hammer.for riving that slit.
Inside the slit, y ou had to have holes for the
nails. Three on this side, and three on the other.
He used a smaller hammer, square in shape, for
hitting the nails in. He sometimes even made th e
nails himse(f You could find them on sale, but at
times he ran out of them, so he had to make
them. And the horseshoes he made, as neat as a
drawing! He made them round and then rived
the teeth, y ou know what a horseshoe looks like.
And it had to be precisely the size of the horse,
y ou couldn 't make it too small or too big, for it
would be painful to the horse, and make him
limp. A nd he did it all so nicely ! And it had to
stick ve1y well, it couldn 't be loose. He fixed it,
then levelled it on the sides, y ou know, he had a
rasp for doing that. TJ?hen he was done shoeing
the horse, you could have sworn it was a bride
you were looking at! (Viori ca)
His shoeing hammer, that 's a ve1y unusual
thing... you can see on the handle, a:fier so much
wo rk with it, exactly the shape o.f his hand,
marked there... not on the iron part, but on the
handle he hold ... it was made of wood, I don't
know exactly what sort, it could be horn-beam,
or oak, or ash tree, anyway, the hard sort, and
the shape of his hand is marked on it. (Victor)

Words do not pay debts
They say that ,,wo rk is a gold en bracelet".
The blacksmith of Bran could have built palaces
out of his work. But it was not people's money
that made his labo ur worthwhile. Satisfaction always comes in other shapes.
When the Russians came... y ou, know how
the Russians are, they were driving their carriages dead drunk... and their caniages broke,
so they came to daddy. The poor man, it took
him one whole night to fix them, and they slept
there, I'll show yo u where, on the .floor. Th ey
called out, ,,haziaica", and we ran to hide with
the neighbours, .for they kept calling.for women,
they wanted women. A nd poor.father worked the
whole night, and all they gave him was some
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tickets, which was a.foul trick! Practically nothing. You see, he worked even for the Russians.
The same happened with the association, he
worked and they paid him tickets again. Then
th e association was no more, and Victor got nothing out of it. No, he had not signed a contract,
but it was the people he worked for, y ou know?
He worked in the woods, with the cart and oxen.
The association repaired the machines .for them.
A nd when the association broke down, who was
to p ay him any more? No one gave him any thing.
He worked for the .Russians, he worked for the
a.ssociation, he worked for the people... So I can
say that ha?f his life he actually worked for nothing. As he used to say, with the kind of work he
did, others could have built houses for all their
daughters. But what can y ou do, if he worked
and was never paid! Well, there was some people
who paid, but most of them came and asked for
this or that thing, and said they were going to
pay him sometime! A nd Victor did the work for
them, every time. The poor man did what he
could. (Viorica)

The price of your hat has nothing to do with
the price of your head
Shoeing a pair of horses was worth 375 lei;
shmpening an axe blade, 10 lei, a pick, 15 lei.
For mending a carriage he charged about 1,500
lei, but that was a two or three weeks' work.
Me nding meant the iron parts, the hardware.
Th e wheelwright made the wooden parts , and
that was the skeleton .. . without the iron, it was
like loose bones without .flesh. So he had to do
the iron part. (Victor)

If a man has a good heart and stands
upright, that is a worthy man
A mild-hearted, blue-eyed giant, with powerful hand s and a searching mind ...
The unusual thing is that whatever he did, he
did by .force of hand and alone. He had nothing
to help him. lf only he had some machine, or
something. He didn't. He worked with his hands
as long as he could. The drilling machine is an

interesting thing, it 's a drilling machine with
Gypsy borers. The way he put it together, that's
another st01y : he tied some toothed wheels on a
wooden plank, with vertical to horizontal transmission - he used whatever pieces he could find
around, he didn't have special materials . He
found two conic toothed wheels, a shaft , a wheel,
he made a stand and here was his drilling machine, which could bore an iron sheet swifter
than an electric machine! But y ou 've got to have
arm strength to make it reel. (Victor)

... robust, full of energy and love of life ...
He was a big man, you know, like a giant.
He used to sa:y that for a man to work well he
has to fe el energy inside. See, how God makes
the people... We had an uncle, mother's brother,
who was a tailor. A nd he was a tiny man, so he
could only handle the needle. lj y ou had him do
what father did, he'cl have petered out in two
days, he wouldn't have even been able to walk
no nwre! He was too small and f eeble.
H e had a very robust body. I don 't kno w
where he got all that energy. You should have
seen the muscles on his for earm. It was like
stone. He could lifi the 10-kilo hammer like a
f eather. He would bang the hammer with one
hand and pass one finger beneath the hammer. I
don 't know how he did it, but he never hurt his
finger. If y ou tried, I'm sure you 'd... We also had
our laughing times. People gathered, for it was
quite a show, and father warmed the iron and
put something on the anvil, and there were
sparks bursting out everywhere, and people
screamed and fath er laughed heartily . Ju st like
fireworks. But I couldn 't tell now what he put
there on the anvil, I forget. A nd when it burst
out, people were frightened and asked, what is it
y ou've hit? Not a thing! He loved to joke too, he
wasn 't one of those morose, ill-tempered people.
He did the talking, and the laughing, and the
working...
He did a whole lot of working, see what a
man he was, what mighty limbs he had? He was
a veiy hardworking man, and he was also, ho w
should I put it, very manly ... He woke up early
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in the morning and got to work right away ...
That was a round six or seven, and then he ate
around noon and went back to work and never
stopped till nighifall. There were always people
around, some wanted hammers, others hatchets,
or wheels, or horseshoes. He worked from dawn
till dusk. He was never tired, never came in the
ajiernoon to lie clown for a nap. (Viorica)

... restrained in everything, except his work,
neat and tidy ...
He would wash thrice in the evening! That 's
as clean as you can get. He boiled water, for we
didn 't have a bathroom, and washed thrice. He
washed his neck, his head and eve1y thing, he
was young then, and always had his hair cut.
I'm telling you, he was an extraordinary man,
clean and diligent and good to us and to everyone else. (Viorica)

Shun off the evil and call in the good, and you
will live forever
He was an in credibly good man. 1 heard
these words a thou sand times. It is the ultimate
definition of blacksmith Victor Obancea .
I'll say this not because he was my f at her, but
the man was special, in a number of ways. He
was good, and diligent, and helpful to others. He
always gave alms to the poor. Mother used to
come hmne from the church and found him
ing the meal with someone else. You 've brought
in those Gypsies again, haven 't y ou? Let them be,
he said, what 's the use of going to church if you
make such a ji1ss when you come back? He was
such a good man. (Viorica)
H e wasn't much of a churchgoer, but that 's
because he worked so much. And may be it was
the more Christian thing to do - working, instead
of going to church, where y ou mostly look around and notice things about people. He didn 't
go too often, and even worked on Sundays. Only
because he meant well. There were people who
left for the woods on Monday, and their horses
had broken their shoes, so what could he do ? He
worked for them. He said it wasn't a sin to do
someone some good, even if that meant working
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on holidays, for that was not doing evil, was it?

(Viorica)
H e had many ji·iencls. And they loved him
dearly . One
them had a wool factory and he
used to call him brother Victo r. He loved father
and they played nine pins together, Danco was
hi,s name, he was a Saxon. His best ji·iend. H e
died. Good people. When we got married, eve1yone came to the wedding. How could we not go
to Victor's! People came uninvited, too. They
came for him.
He was a good hearty f ello w and respectful to
others. I don 't think he ever
anyone in
his whole life! H e spoke nicely . Our village is six
kilometres away from the driving road. When
people came.from
where did they go? To
old Victor's. A nd old Victor had lo go and help
th em with all the sacks and bags and satchels, to
bring them home, and then to take them to wherever those p eople wanted them. He even did that
at night, he put his coat on and went out to help
them. Somebody else would have said th ey were
not their servants or something, to do all that job
for them, night and day. But p eople came and
asked him to come with them, quickly, for they
missed their bus or something. A nd he never complained. f-flho else would do all that? But he
never said no. (Viorica)
When he no longer had much to work, and
couldn 't work any more, he went to the workshop at seven in the morning, as mother said. But
grandpa was there at .five, and had the fire and
hot iron ready at six, when fath er leji for work.
Jn the winter, he got up at three and a half or
four in the morning, to clear the snow
the
pathfor Ion, his son-in-law, who had to leave for
work too. For otherwise he would have gone off
with wet boots, and that couldn't be, to stay
there, at work, with wet boots for eight hours. He
cleared the snow off the path lest Ion shou ld wet
his boots! He never swore, or beat someone, or
.fight people, never. (Victor)

Live and let others live too
Besides th e passion of his life - th e iron - he
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had other, smaller passion s. The newspaper, for
instan ce, whi ch he always read, or th e nine pins.
There was a nine pins hall down the street corner. A nd he went to play there on Sundays. From
noon till evening time! He had this passion. He
also loved to play cards. A friend of his came by
and they played cards fi'om noontime until nightc
f all. He could have played one day and one night
without stopping,for he loved it so much! A nd he
got ang1y when it wasn't working for him. He
played nine pins too. But he never drank, like
drinking in the pub. H e said he could have gone
to the f act01y we had here. But, he said, if I get
up at four, no one forces me to do that, I get up
a nd ge t to w ork. Wh en he had enoug h, he
stopped by the pub and had a smoke and came
home. But he never got drunk, I never saw him
drunk for as long as I lived here. (Viorica)

The spirit is awake, but the body is weak
A man like all men, he got a wife - who was
younger than him by twenty years and had a passion for reading - and filled the hou se with children and grandchiJdren.

11

II
I

One of m)r mother's aunts used to live here,
down the street, but there is a
house
there now. T-.ler husband was a great merchant.
A nd he used to go to
a lot. He had threshers, sowing machines, horses, carriages; when
Queen Maria came, he was the one who provided carriages for pleasure drives. A nd he went to
R 'i§ IWV all the time, where father worked. A nd
he thought that his niece, that is my mother,
could ve1y well marry the man. Mother didn 't
want to, she was y ounger, but y ou could only listen in those times, if y our parents said y ou were
to man y that man, y ou could only listen ... and
so they did. She was .frightened, she didn 't like
what he did and she didn 't like it that he was
older. But she lived long and well. It may have
been the only family in this village that lived in
p eace. (Viorica)

True nobleness is to be the servant of your
servants
He tri ed to pass on the craft to oth ers, lest it
should perish. He didn 't succeed, but that was
not his fault.
He used to have apprentices, y oung boys who
came to learn from him... But he didn 't have
much of a choice, for they came and went, they
didn 't like it. lust didn 't like i.t! Boys from the
village. But most of them didn't stay . Th e)l'd
stick around for a month or two, no more, for
they didn 't like thi.s work. They all left. He paid
eve1y thing for them, meals and accommodation
and taxes. But all the boy s who did learn the
cra:fi di ed in the war, in '41 . There was one
called Kirci, another Rei, and a couple C?f others,
the only ones w ho could have become good
craftsmen, but they all died. The others came
and stayed.for a month or two and
This is a
ve1y demanding craft! (Vio ri ca)

May every man taste the joy of the fruit
he deserves
Wh en he was no longer able to mould th e
iron , he was happy only to look at his workshop
from the doorstep, with th e sam e loving eyes. He
started to note down the echoes of his own
thou ghts, whi ch oth ers uttered better than he
could. Waiting, with a peaceful heart, to be called
to th e heavenly judgement, among the other
blacksmiths. For the time being, he felt God had
don e him justice here on earth.
The p eople from the museum in Bran once
came and said they wanted the house and the
workshop. Well, there is not much about the
house, it 's neither old nor built in some special
sty le... It 's just the house where the blacksmith
lived and it relates to the workshop. For three
years they kept say ing that they were coming to
get the house... I even prepared the workshop,
and made it.functional, I had the firemen mount
up the attic to make sure it won 't catch fire.
There was a symposium in Bran, ,, Traditional
crafts ", and there were about sixty people there.
So I lit the fire for them, and made smoke and ev-
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e1y thing - the whole demonstration. It worked!
They were delighted and seemed determined to
.finally take the workshop for the museum. It 's
all right, we'll have it. But they didn 't. Then
someone called Ciuca came .from Slobozia, from
the Mus eum ofAgriculture. This Ciuca came and
did a three-day shooting around here, I told him
all about it, and he too said, OK, we'll have it in
Slobozia! Do! A ll I wanted was that the workshop remains as it is. But they didn 't take it. Neither Bran nor Ciuca. So one day I went to Bucharest and made a nice offer, and here I am .. .
Grandpa would be so glad! I've already told y ou,
and I'll say it again, he was such a good man, an
unusually good man! May be he deserves it, he
worked so much that ... I don 't know, there must
be something to repay him.. . (Victor)
Evmybody came lo him, for he always did a
good job. There has been enough scorn for this
craft; people say, what good can come from a
bunch of hammers? A nd now, see how these hammers have made it? I'm telling you, if you hadn 't
thought of bringing them here, I don 't know what
would 've become of them! There's been people
who askedfor some hammer or tongs, but we didn 't give them away, we kept them all. A nd I'm
very glad to know they are now where they are.
The lady, who was Director of the Peasant 's Musewn, even said that for as long as this museum
lives, eve1y one w ill get a chance to see these
things and learn about.fath er.
This lady came and 1 was really impressed,
she handled them with so much kindness! 1 even
cried, and thought that was f ather's second fu-
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neral! That 's all right, the lady said, eve1y one
will see all this. She made drawings and paintings and wrapped them in paper. A nd 1 asked
m:yse?f, where is father? Well, the man doesn't
die! He simply doesn 't! It could have all been
thrown away and forgotten. But God wouldn 't
let them perish, for there was so much work put
into them! She gathered all, and finally wrapped
the big bellows in a big, white piece of paper,
and put them on top of eve1y thing else, in one of
those brand-new trucks, so nice y ou were even
shy to step in! Father's things ! They were all
lucky to have ... well, people's appreciation and
respect. Yes, they were so honoured, as if they
were something else, as if they were the Queen's
heart! (Viorica)
Lying under the grass, in blessed earth
H e was ill, ly ing on his deathb ed, and 1
would as k him, f ather, would y ou lik e some
more juice or something? A nd he said, i:f y ou
don 't mind, I would. That 's how gentle he was.
My sister was with me. A nd she said, for his hearing had weakened, f ather, she said, who is this?
That was just befor e he di ed! Th e guardian
angel, he said. A nd I thought he was speaking of
me, y ou know? But a woman who goes to monasteries told me that when a good man dies, he sees
the angel. So it wasn 't me he saw, he wasn 't
speaking of me, but he really saw the angel!
They say the angel takes y our spirit with him
when you die. And this struck me! He really did
see the angel! (Viori ca)
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4. LABOR. ,,Water and Wind"

The main ,,chara cters" of th e ,,Water and
Wind" exhibition are a f elting mill and a windmill. The two pieces relate to the traditional occupations that exploit aeolian and hydraulic
energy. The objects in a museum collection do
not come out of the blue, it is people who bring
them in. The journey they make from the place
of origin to the exhibition hall is worthy of note,
even when there is nothing ext raordinary to
record. The following is a fragment from a relation on the subject. The teller is museographer
Georgeta
who conducted the acquisition
and transport of the two pieces.
,,One day, painter Boca told Boria Bernea
that he knew of a windmill, somewhere around
Bacau, and also of a felting mill on the Oituz Valley. They were just standing there, on the brink
of ruin .. .
After Mr. Boca's visit, Boria Bernea decided
to go there him self and see, and was quite delighted when he came back. He said he had discovered that parts of the windmill were mad e of
ch e rry tree wood, which in tim e beca me as
tough and smooth as bone. As to the felting mill,
he was content that the machine part was well
preserved. The house wa s a ruin, yet the machine was in perfect condition. He said that the
oven made of stone was an impressive sight to
see.
We got in contact with the owner of the felting mill and went to talk with him. Old Gheorghe
had inherited it from his parents. It had stopped
functioning a long time ago, it was broken, and
the river behind the house had gone dry. He didn't exactly offer it to us as a gift, but the sum we
paid was symboli c. It wasn't easy for us to dismember it. We simply had to break the door
open so that we can take out the cast iron cylinder and the wheel axle. We had a hard time trying to get all the pieces out. After we managed to
extract the cylinder, the axle and the wheels, the
house almost fell down . It had been standing in

fragile equilibrium , due to structural tension between tl1e walls and the pieces of the machinery.
Old Gheorghe was there, by our side, all
along, offered his advice and h elp, and lent us a
hand when we had to ca rry and load the pieces.
He was very happy that hi s felting mill was about
to tak e th e ro ad to Buchare st. Th e mill was
unique at that time, there were no others left in
the area. The people had built hou ses on the
places where they used to be long time ago. They
couldn ' t have continu ed to function anyway,
since the rivers that used to put them in motion
had gone dry.
Old Gheorghe was a special man. We became
very close. It was wintertime when we brought
the felting rniU to Bucharest. Jean, wh o was the
yo unges t of us all, and more eager to move
around, brought wine and tea, which old Gheorghe prepared for the ,,team". It would have been
even harder without these invigorating drinks.
The people who worked there were Jean, Dan
myself and the ,,Corint" workers,
who had already help ed u s to ca rry the two
wooden churches and to restore the other four
that remained in th eir villages.
As to the windmill, it had belonged to an old
family whom Boria Bernea had met many years
before. He used to talk of tliem very respectfully
and admiringly, and thought that th eir hou sehold and the mill can be proposed as a genuin e
model of natural preservation of tradition. In the
early '90s, Boria Bern ea went to visit the mill
and came back with a sort of observation sh eet
that described the monument. He also brought
his notes. The own er of the mill had told him a
lot about the way he had built it and climbed it
uphill. The mills needed to be climbed uphill in
order to have enough wind. The villages possessed windmills for the times when the waters
went dry, and water mills for the times when the
wind did not blow.
So th e mill stood there, uphill, where painter
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Boca discovered it too. I could say that it was his
reco mmendation that drew our attention and
that's when so me sort of miracle happened. The
old folk were no more, and one descendant of
theirs, Mr. M, a distinguished specialist in earth
physics, although unaware of our intentions,
thought that the mill rightly belonged with the
Museum of the Romanian Peasant. He made an
offer. At the time, the mon ey needed for important acquisitions was allocated by the National
Commission for Museums and Collections. We
applied, sustained our project and got the money. The way to the mill was lying open befo re
us.
So we paid for the mill and then the hard part
bega n: upsweeps, photos, shootings. The tea m
was formed of Jean, Dan $tefanescu, th e two restorers, Venus and Florin, myself and the same
,,Corint" workers who had already become accustomed with th e exigencies of patrimony work.
It is not easy to persuade someone that a broken
mill, which eve ry passer-by may feel free to kick
at, once purchased by a muse um, beco mes a patrimony piece. Therefore, one cannot be too cautiou s in handling it. The dismembered parts are
carefully numbered, wrapped up and loaded. Extreme care has to prevail in every gesture.
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The hard est part was to transport th e mill
downhill. Our first attempt became futile because of a rainfall that did not eve n allow us to
go uphill. We tried with the car, with the horses ... nothing. The most spectacular mud I've
ever seen. We rescheduled the whole thing for
November, when th ere was hard frost. It wasn't
easier this time. But the last straw came when
the team arrived at the museum with the mill.
Some of them found it funny, but I didn 't. The
tea m came with a huge truck, after midnight. It
could have been two or three in the morning.
The gate was shut, the keepers nowh ere to be
found. When the people who had co me with the
mill tried to clear the fe nce, the dogs of the museum rushed at them. So they all had to wait till
daybreak, trembling with cold in the truck, by
the side of th e mill.
Boria Bernea loved the mill dearly. It was, in
fact, his last exhibition project. He wanted to put
it in a museum hall in order to draw the public's
and specialists' attention to a museographic experiment first realized between the two wars by
Al.
It had bee n with so much
care that
had placed Antonie
house in a hall especially designed for it! The
hall is still waiting today for the house to come
back in our museum. We do hope now, more
than eve r, that this is actually going to happen."

Windmill, Baca u region

Felting mill , Oituz Valley
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5. TILES
The Tipology Hall, 2001-2005
In the museum halls, the interaction between
space and objects is built on inventiveness, on
surprise, on th e variety and refine me nt of th e
compositions. On the first floor, though , there is
a hall that has deliberately assumed a markedly
minimalist geometry: white shelves, rarely interrupted by cases, cro ss the wall s. ,,A rigid and
neutral network, which looks like th e squares on
a page in a math notebook ... It sheds relevant
light on th e type of convention the museum is
based on. Here, the cold arrangeme nt of the objects in an almost seri al manner - a defining feature of the mu seum in its classical va riant - is
overemphasized." (Hori a Bern ea, Martor III ,
1998, p. 230). Thi s spa ce - a ,, quotation" of
l 9th_century muse um s, focused on inventory,
classification, typology - is dedi cated to temporary long-te rm (4-year) exhibitions, which put on
display precisely the types of obj ects present in
the coll ections of the Mu seum of th e Romanian
Peasant. Th e first was a pitchers exhibition, the
curre nt one presents the mu se um collection of
til es. Both were organized by the team of Georgeta
The tiles started to be circulated in the Ro-

manian Principalities as an import from the German countries. Although th ey were mainly used
in th e urban milieu , in th e l ?th century the
village, too, began to use and even manufacture
them. After WWI, when the heating and cooking
practices changed , th e tiles tended to go out of
use. But in Middle Ages they were also used as
mural ceramics for th e churches and princely
courts: th e wid e range of anthropomo rphic,
zoomorphic, vegetal and geometrical images engraved on them perpetuated for a long time a
consiste nt and precise symbolic imagery, val id
for all traditional societies, before they were finally reduced to a purely decorative function.
In the main hall, the display (from monochromic mica-spread tiles to fin ely ornam ented
tiles) alludes to a homely interior, to comfort and
elegance. In the large hall that comes next, several chains of pieces draw a sort of ,, trace" : the
trace of a type of obj ect that no lon ger finds
room in our lifestyle and has to be conserved as
patrimony. The sand platform on which some of
th em are placed is a quote of the ,,Ceramics"
hall of the mu se um conceived by Al. Tzigarath e forefather of today's museum.
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6. The RANDOM ETHNOLOGY Cycle. Photos by doctor loan Cionca
The Image Hall, February-April 2001

The color photos taken in Maramurq in the
'70s by (currently retired) pediatric medical doctor loan Cionca simply sedu ced us. Thanks to
him and his photos, the idea of the ,,Random
Ethnology" cycle was born. Because his were by
no mean s holiday souvenir-photos, but a series
of visual representations of the
village, in all its complexity: young and old people
in labor dress seein g to th eir daily bu siness,
peasants dressed in traditional holiday outfits,
gathered for the Sunday hara or around the
church, wooden houses, and churches grown
among churchyard crosses, flowers, pumpkins or
wedding pitchers, roads made of battered clay or

cobbleston e, Ieveled by th e steps of man and the
hoofs of horses. The eyes discover the gestures
of labor and prayer, of pub drinking, the joy of a
wedding, the bea uty of the bride and groom, the
complicity of the neighbors, th e strength of the
cattle, the mirth of the children.
We made a difficult choice and selected several images representative of each ethnographic theme: for it is full-fledged visual ethnography
we are dealing with here. A refreshing piece of
research, born out of productive and fri endly curiosity, a story in images - the best we could get
for initiating a project we intend to regularize on
a yearly basis.
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7. THE VILLAGE, ON FOOT. Painting - Rudolf Schweitzer-Cumpana
The Image Hall, May-June 2001

In May, it was the llSth anniversary of the
birth of Rudolf Schweitzer-Cumpana, a painter
of Ge rman origin born in
and a graduate
of the Royal Academy of Fine Arts in Berlin,
whose prolific artistic ca reer lasted for 65 years.
That is the occasion that led us to open the ,,Village, On Foot" exhibition within the Image Hall.
We have tried to offer the visitor the rare joy
of engaging in a dialogue with works freely selected out of private and state collections. We
were interested in images of th e village, as the
painter captured it, in sketches, studi es, drawings, water and oil colors: a world scorched with
heat or toned down under the snow, tired cattle,
peasants marked by th e burden and the sign s of

their labor, lunch in the field or spare time in
the pub. Slow motions, loitering steps. We have
tried to spur the visitors' interest by unexpected
vicinities in di splay - barely sketched details in
coal on th e back of printed paper, by the side of
large size canvases, painted in oils and ri chly
framed; the sole of a bare foot by the side of the
portrait of a peasant painted in minute detail;
goats painted in colors of an expressionisti c
ecorche, by the side of sheep grazing in the middle of idyllic landscapes; figures with their backs
turned on the viewer and engrossed in secretive
talk. Modest, familiar, concrete fragments, but
which haven't said it all yet.
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8. MIORITA.
' Hall, July-August 200 I
The Image
On the face of it, the suggestion we received
from the Embassy of the United States to open
(for a second time, afte r 25 years) an exhibition
of photography on the theme of the all too mentioned Miorita ballad, seemed a bit dull and unoriginal. It was only when we heard the whole
history through and saw the images that we understood its symbolic relevance.
The 39 photos that correspond each to some
episode of the traditional song had been taken
by Lawrence Salzmann, on the occasion of a trip
to Poiana Sibiului. The Miorita link soon became apparent, since everyone in the village declared themselves willing to ,,give word" to yet
anoth er fr agment of the song for th e foreign
ears, while realit-y seemed to be an endless acting
out of the same ballad.
For the 1986 exhibition at the American Library, the lines were translated into English by
Kiki Munshi and Ernest H. Latham Jr. A lot of
people ca me for th e inauguration ... from among
those who had bee n authorized, or were brave

enough, to do so. There was no ulterior visiting.
An itinerant tour could not even be mentioned,
and th e authors' intention to show it to the villagers of Poiana Sibiului seemed downright noxious in the eyes of the communist regime.
It was only with th e opening at the Museum
of the Romanian Peasant that the exhibition received the public it deserved. Ernest Latham,
who was there at the inauguration, said that the
Miorita photos on the walls of a museum hall,
which was itself reborn after 1990, was a sign
for all of us marking the end of the cold war. We
can do little else but trust him, the professional,
who actually defines himself as a ,,cold warrior".
It was an exhibition-sign of freedom. A freedom that made us place among the two-dimensionaJ images a strange object: a piece of wood of
a peculiar shape. Beside it, it lay written: A piece
of nature. A .fragment of a tree. The shape of an
animal. A wolf's muzzle. A stool fit for sitting and
milking the sheep. That 's how the objects of the
peasant world are. They let y ou choose.
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9. PEASANT WOOD CUT: The Museum of the Romanian Peasant Collection
The Image Hall, November 2001

For the year 2002, the museum has edited a
cale nd ar in order to present images of peasant
wood cut items from its collection . Th e calendar
consists of 13 plates, while th e collection, besides the pi eces in th e permanent exhibition s, includ es 16 items that were put on display for the
public for three weeks.

The exhibition tri es to point out th at th e regard hardJy perceives the difference between th e
original wood cuts and their printed reproductions. That is why the organizers also offer solution s for exhibiting the pages of the cale ndar
within the home abodes.
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10. THE CENTER FOR AUDIO-VISUAL MEMORY
The Village School Hall. Inaugurated July 2001

It all started with a one-day exhibition of visual anthropology we organized in the Village
School HaU. Wh y don't I call it ,,photo exhibition" or ,,video session " or ,,hearing session"?
Simply because all th ese things happened together, at the same time, within the same space,
and for the sam e public. Sprawling on th e walls
were huge photocopies of some old sepia photos,
sometim es partially colored by hand (Radu
Igaszag); color motion pictures, featuring contemporary peasants and their simple gestures,
making habitual household objects, singing or
dan cing in the Sunday hara (Visual Arts Foundation). On the same walls you could see projections of black-and-white images from the most
important Romanian archives of old ethnographic photography (Bucharest, Sibiu , Cluj). The effect was a bit dazzling, but th e sati sfa ction of
such travel in tim e and space and th e exclu sively vi sual and auditory discovery of things that,
previously, had only been present in a latent and

diffuse memory, were worth the effort. And because it was worth it, the exhibition has bee n, is
and will be continuing, in order to offer as many
and different people as possible illuminating access to the village of th e for efath ers and to
today's village.
The project is funded by the PRO HELVETIA Foundation , realized by th e Vi sual Arts
Foundation and di sse minated by the Mu seum of
the Romanian Peasant. It fills a void in the memory of the present tim es, and simultaneously
connects us to a recent European trend of wid ening public access to docum entary data stocks.

ll. OLD AROMANIAN PHOTOGRAPHY -The Manachia Brothers

Auditorium, April 2001
In 1906, the Muse um of National Art, th e
forefather of th e current Mu seum of the Romanian Peasant, acquired a stock of 250 photographs by the Manachia brothers. The original prints have bee n carefully registered and
con served, some of th em still encased in the
fram es of the time, and inscribed with the authors' long hand annotation s. The images portray ,,types" of Aromanians, their places, crafts
or custom s; as such, they are an incredible
source of docum entation and visual analysis.
Yet, never until now have we realized what
an important role of family photograph they play
for us, the North-Danubian Romanians. This is

why we have displayed th em in a way similar to
the albums we keep at home: a outcome of a
sentimental selection , as an arrangem ent for a
possible family picture.
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12.

- THE VILLAGE AND THE PALACE
Inaugurated November 2001

The ,,House of Stone", boyar
Nasturel's l 71h-century western-style palace usually
hosts exhibitions of peasant objects selected in acco rdance with one main principle: that they may
fit in with the usual inventory of a village boyar
manor, either in terms of usefulness or of beauty.
Because the boyar in his manor lived, ate, received guests and was entertained in a quite similar manner to his neighbors, the villagers.
Today, the building is no longer inhabited by
boyars, but is visited by local people and, most
importantly, is co nsidered th e emblem of the village.
village is th e village with a muse um, with visitors from th e big towns, from all
over th e co untry and, also, it is the field of research of the ethnologists from the Muse um of
th e Peasant. The people of the place, therefore,
fee l th at th ey are important, interestin g and
worth noticing.
We thought that a photographic report entitled
- the Village and th e Pal ace"
would bring into direct contact today's villagers
and their houses, with th e buildings of th e ar-

chitectural complex, the church found ed by
Lady Elina and the graveyard, with memories of
boyars of times past, our scientific perce ption
with the peasants' own way of presenting themselves. The joy people feel in discovering that
through the camera lens their fa ces change, the
satisfaction they prove when brought to the fore
and the very beauty of these images make of this
exhibition an important event and, at the same
time, a sort of therapy against confusion. The village and the palace co nfirm and intensify each
other. And it may be that the exhibition and its
actors are already the seeds of a future eco-muse um.
This exhibition, and all those hosted by the
Image Hall, were conceived by loana Popescu
and her team. The photos were taken by Alice
Ionescu.
The group of young researchers who did field
research in the village during the summer of
2001 (Ciprian Voicila, Costin Moisil and Cosmin
Manolache) have also produced a docum entary
audio recording.
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13. PROTECT: The National Hall of Conservation and Restoration
November 2001

On its seco nd edition, th e National Hall of
Conservation and Restoration was organized at
the Museum of the Romanian Peasant und er th e
patronage of the Ministry of Culture and CLJts,
in particular the Department for Museums, Collection s and Visual Arts.
Besides the exhibition that di splayed restored
patrimony pieces, work in progress and resto ration projects, there was also the National Session
fo r Conservation and Restoration , dedi cated to

14. KITSCH AND MARCH AMULETS
March 2001

ln 1997, the ,,Furni ca" (,,Ant" ) Group,
working und er th e patronage of th e Museum
of th e Romanian Peasant, compi led th e first
coll ection of March amul ets in th e whole co untry. It also started to collect kitsch objects. This
small-size exhibition prese nted amp les of th e
,,Ant" collection. The purpose of th e exhibition was to demonstrate th at th e ritual or magical fun ction reduces the kitsch dimension of
th e object.

th e itinerant patrimony: th e main topi c was th e
international and national legislation relevant to
th e ensurin g of safety and protection for th is
kind of patrimony.
Th e discussion also fo cused on questions of
stockin g, display, transport, restoration techniqu es and materials. The participants were specialists from the museums, University, institutes
and non-governmental association s in th e fi eld.
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15. NOAH'S ARK - From the Neolithic to Coca-Cola.

In 1999, on th e occasion of the eclipse, the
world's box of frights was opened. It was all the
more ,,frightening" as the eclipse occurred at the
close of a millenium. Under th ese circum stan ces,
the Museum of th e Romanian Peasant launch ed
th e project entitl ed ,,Noah 's Ark - From the Neolithic to Coca-Cola". The project enjoyed wide
media coverage, and its proposal was a ,,ritual"
of passage from one millenium to the next. It included courses in ethnology, work shop s and
fi eld research. The participants engaged in ,,salvaging" actions by mounting objects, gestures,
words, hi stori es on Noah 's Ark. We ca me up
with a sub stantial archive , a 500-page manuscript to be published and an altogether unconventional exhibition placed on th e stairs that
lead from the museum boutique to th e cafeteria.
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The ,,2001 Exhibitions" section has been realized with the participation of
lescu, Carmen Huluta, Anca Manolescu, Irina Nicolau, loana Popescu, Georgeta
Vocila. The texts are translated by Sorana Corneanu.
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